Abstract-Numbers of mobile devices are sharply increasing in recent years. To deal with this mobility tendency, Delay and Disruption Tolerant Networks (DTN) has received significant research focus. In that context, infrastructure based DTN has promising application perspectives. In this paper, we present a route caching mechanism for infrastructure based DTN communication where the infrastructure connects multiple DTN regions. Our proposed mechanism reduces flooding of DTN messages in the infrastructure significantly when message are passed through the infrastructure. We evaluated this route caching mechanism in three flooding based DTN routing protocols. Simulations on an actual urban map show that the delivery ratio of the whole network increased greatly (by 25% to 81%) as well as overhead also decreases (maximum 50%).
INTRODUCTION
Advancement in the field of computing and communication has greatly expanded the use of wireless mobile devices. Cisco has forecasted that there will be 7.1 billion mobile devices in 2015 which will be equal to the world's population [1] . These mobile devices include laptops, smartphones, tablets, gaming consoles. Such trend highlights the need for flexible and efficient mobility services in the future Internet. Mobility induces fluctuations in connectivity and may lead to complete disconnection. To mitigate the mobility challenge, enhancements and modifications with the existing TCP/IP has been proposed and tested. However, the proposed techniques are yet to be proven as practically efficient. In this regard, Delay and Disruption Tolerant Networks (DTN) takes a different approach of relying exclusively on asynchronous communication. DTN communication model is based on two advanced capabilities, namely custody transfer and hop by hop routing. Custody transfer allows messages to be buffered in DTN nodes until forwarded or found to be unnecessary. In hop by hop routing, routing decisions are made dynamically at each hop. These unique features of DTN are quite promising to deal with mobility of the future Internet. Many research projects are currently working on future Internet issues considering DTN for managing challenged network conditions [2] .
For wider applicability and performance improvement of DTN, there have been efforts from diverse perspectives such as use infrastructure elements. Infrastructure in DTN context refers to fixed nodes with plenty of resources and connected to other fixed nodes through dedicated links. This infrastructure network can be connected to the Internet or some other WAN and can be accessed wirelessly via WiFi or cellular networks. Such access to the infrastructure increases contact opportunities in DTN as well as infrastructure traffic can be offloaded too. Moreover, an infrastructure can connect DTN regions located in a sparse area in which they cannot communicate to each other directly. As a good number of DTN protocols use flooding based mechanism, connecting DTN with infrastructure may cause unnecessary spreading of messages which may cause traffic overflow. To keep the traffic stable in the infrastructure, we propose a route caching mechanism for the infrastructure which connects multiple DTN regions. Our proposed route caching mechanism caches route information in the fixed nodes of the infrastructure and utilizes that information when messages are forwarded using same route consecutively. This simple mechanism is found to be effective in simulation based evaluations. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes existing proposition of infrastructure elements in DTN, Section 3 presents the problem statement, Section 4 mentions the related work, Section 5 describes our considered communication model, Section 6 describes the proposed route caching algorithm, Section 7 presents the evaluation of our proposition and Section 8 concludes the paper with future directions.
II. RELATED WORKS
The route caching mechanism is an existing mechanism in the IP network [17] which is regaining its importance due to sweeping growth of routing tables in the Internet routers. According to the caching strategy, frequently used routes and other routes are stored in larger but slower memory and utilized in forwarding. The Internet requires very fast packet forwarding rate, thus this route caching strategy is in challenging situation. However, the application of our route caching mechanism in DTN has different objectives. Due to the nature of DTN, very fast packet forwarding is not mandatory. Rather providing connectivity to directly inaccessible DTN regions with better delivery ratio is more important. Caching strategy has also been utilized in Cellular IP [18] . Cellular IP has been proposed to deal with node micro mobility and uses two types of caches in the base stations, namely page cache and route cache. Whenever a mobile node moves from one paging area or cell to another paging area or cell, updates are sent to gateway node(s) through base stations and their caches are updated with node location and/or node state. Thus, these caches are used for the location management at a micro level. Our proposition does not deal with node location at this stage, rather connects regions (much bigger than cells in cellular IP) eliminating unnecessary spreading of messages. There is also some resemblance with the AODV [19] protocol's route table management. AODV creates end-to-end path from source to destination through route discovery phase. However, proposed route caching routes messages in a hop by hop manner and employs comparatively simpler technique.
DTNs connected to the fixed infrastructure are proved to be beneficial [15] . There are several ways to utilize the infrastructure. In [6] [7] , stationary rendezvous nodes have been used as information sink which are located in wide geographical area. These nodes connect mobile devices to the network through strong radio quality signal. A similar approach has been proposed in [10] [11] where stationary nodes, termed as throwboxes, are placed strategically -not connected with each other and act as message relays following the store and forwarding paradigm. Another technique of using the infrastructure is the use of message ferries with fixed nodes [8] [9] . These message ferries are infrastructure elements and relay messages between mobile nodes or mobile node to fixed nodes. Furthermore, a framework for comparison of infrastructure elements has presented in [12] where three infrastructure enrichments were compared. The analysis from this comparison showed that end-to-end delay can be reduced by a factor of 2 through addition of x base stations, the same reduction required 2x mesh nodes or 5x throwboxes. Thus, use of infrastructure in DTN is considered beneficial and a well motivated research issue. In our route caching proposition, we are not using any supporting elements like message ferries, throwboxes. Rather, we employ route caching to restrict flooding of messages throughout the infrastructure and utilize the existing infrastructure in connecting DTN regions in a DTN way (hop by hop routing).
We have utilized this caching mechanism for a new purpose in DTN routing. It makes the exiting DTN routing solutions not directly comparable to our proposition. Rather existing DTN routing protocols, more specifically flooding based protocols, can be benefited from the proposed route caching mechanism when fixed infrastructure is included in the network scenario. Epidemic routing protocol is solely based on the information exchanges between two encountering mobile nodes and thus distributing messages throughout the network to reach the destination [3] . There is no limitation about the number of copies a message in the network. The Spray and Wait (SnW) protocol adds limited copy flooding feature to the mobile nodes while routing to the destination [4] . The Spray and Focus scheme distributes even a small number of copies to few relays [5] . Each relay can then forward its copy further using a single-copy utility-based scheme, instead of naively waiting to deliver it to the destination by itself as happened in [4] . These flooding based routing protocols make use of only localized knowledge and hence suffer from reduced delivery ratio and large latencies. Handoff-based And Limited Flooding (HALF) protocol [14] uses the general handoff mechanism intended for the IP network, in a DTN way and also integrates a limited flooding technique to it. It utilizes some knowledge on destination nodes (handoff mechanism) and some knowledge on topological information though use of cache tables. However, tables on HALF are only updated on edge routers of infrastructure where handoff takes place. And, if HALF has no knowledge about route, it uses limited flooding. Thus, above mentioned flooding based protocols rather can utilize the proposed route caching mechanism and attain better performance.
III. PROBLEM STATEMENT DTN routing protocols rely on flooding based mechanism or us probabilistic estimations to deal with uncertain contact opportunities. Flooding mechanism spread many copies of a message across the network and increases the chance to deliver that message to the destination significantly. Among such DTN protocols, Epidemic protocol [3] copies messages in each hop whereas Spray and Wait [4] , HALF [14] use limited number of messages by controlled flooding. Though flooding in the fixed networks is strictly avoided, in case of DTN, it is proved to be effective [13] . When DTN is combined with a fixed infrastructure, any sort of flooding of messages expectedly creates high volume of traffic and can overflow the infrastructure network. Unlike DTN regions, fixed infrastructure has dedicated fixed links. So, the network topology is pretty much fixed which makes flooding unnecessary and unrealistic. To mitigate this problem, we present a route caching mechanism for the DTN-fixed infrastructure communication. Fig. 1 , it first reaches to the fixed router R0 through opportunistic contact opportunities. If R0 has any information in the cache table about the destination and related next hop, the message is forwarded to the next hop. If there is no information, the message is flooded. In case of Spray And Wait or HALF protocol, the message is flooded with limited number of copies. This number of copies is decreased in each hop in binary mode [4] and forwarded till the corresponding node has a single copy. In every hop, a message source, destination and next hop id is stored in cache table. Now, if any message has traversed from this destination to the source, this path in cache table is marked as ok. Thus, for consecutive messages from same source in DTN region 1 to same destination in DTN region 2, messages are forwarded based on cache table inside the infrastructure network.
V. THE ROUTE CACHING BASED ALGORITHM
The route caching algorithm acts in each fixed node of the infrastructure. This algorithm has two parts, Algorithm 1 and 2 as depicted in Fig. 2 and 3 . Algorithm 2 is called from the Algorithm 1. As depicted in Algorithm 1, upon receiving a message M, the node tries to forward to every connection. If a connection is established and M is forwarded via that connection, M's source ID, destination ID is cached as a record (entry) in the cache table. Moreover, that connection's other end node ID is also stored as next hop in the same record. Additionally, that record's flag is set as NULL as this route is not cross checked by a returning message. Therefore, this caches information is not usable yet.
Step 12 to 18 of Algorithm 1 show how route information is cached when a message is traversed through this concerning node for the first time. For every message M, the corresponding node also checks whether M's destination ID and any cached record's considered as a returning message. In this case, cached record's next hop is set with M's previous hop ID and record's flag is set as OK.
Step 5 to 7 shows this cache table update process when destination node is sending a returning message to the source node. Typically, such returning message can be an acknowledgment message. 
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

A. Simulation configurations
To evaluate the performance of the proposed route caching mechanism, we performed extensive simulations in ONE simulator [16] . We constructed simulation models for route caching algorithm in Epidemic, SnW and HALF protocols and compared performance with and without route caching mechanism. An actual portion of Tokyo city map was used to simulate fixed infrastructure and mobile nodes in a city. DTN region 1 and 2 were created (marked in Fig. 4 ) each having 5 mobile nodes. The fixed infrastructure had 15 fixed routers connected through 21 dedicated links. Message flow was from one DTN region to another DTN region through the fixed infrastructure and vice versa. Messages with random size were assumed to be pedestrians, cars, buses. So, realistically the movement speed was from 0.5 to 15 meter per seconds. Every mobile node randomly chose a destination point on the map from a list of points and moved towards that point (black squares in Fig. 4 ). These points are generally termed as points of interest (POI) and represents frequent meeting points like stations, shopping malls, banks in a city. Fixed routers of infrastructure were placed near these POIs. Once a node reached such intermediate destination point, it waited for certain period of time and then chose another destination point. To correspond to the real world nodes' waiting patterns, this waiting time was set from two slots such as 15 to 30 minutes and 6 to 8 hours. Any one slot of waiting time was randomly selected and certain duration was also randomly set from the range of that slot. Total simulation duration was 24 hours with cache table in fixed routers refresh interval 1 hour. Further details of simulation configuration are given in Table 1. Before running actual simulations, we conducted some test runs to identify when message traffic reached a stable state. Because gathering simulation statistic from very beginning without reaching a stable traffic may produce biased and incomplete results. Our prior test run results showed that overhead ratio reached a stable traffic state after the 3rd hour. So, simulation statistic was collected after 3rd hour to end of simulation. In setting the initial number of copies of a message in SnW and HALF protocol, a single message was stored in the buffer and number of its copy was set as a message property. For these two protocols, this value was set as 30. To eliminate further statistical biasness, each simulation was run with three different movement model seeds. Then, those three run results were averaged to prepare our final evaluation results.
B. Results
When basic Epidemic protocol was run in all nodes including mobile nodes and fixed nodes in infrastructure, the Latency (avg) Fig. 6 . Average latency of three protocols delivery ratio was 73%. However, with route caching mechanism, the delivery ratio reached 98%. SnW protocol and HALF protocol had number of delivered message 87 and 100 respectively which is 18% and 21% respectively without route caching (RC). On the contrary, the number of delivered message was 479 (99%) and 480 (100%) with route caching as shown in Fig. 5 . The average latency dropped from 7365 seconds to 3707 seconds and from 6366 seconds to 3742 seonds by incorporating RC mechanism respectively in SnW and HALF. However, this latency slightly increased in Epidemic which was from 3881 seconds to 4234 seconds as shown in Fig.6 . The overhead ratio was calculated by (1.0* (number of forwarded message delivered/delivered)). This measure reflects overheard in relation to delivered message. SnW and HALF protocol had this overhead between 70 to 80 without route caching. With utilization of route caching protocol, this ratio dropped to near 25. In case of Epidemic protocol, this difference of overhead ratio between having and Cache hit ratio (%) Fig. 8 . Cache table hit ratio of three protocols not having route caching was around 74 as shown in Fig. 7 . In the Fig. 5, 6 , 7, error bars show deviations of simulation results of multiple runs from the average values (pick of the bars). In most cases, these deviations were quite minimal. The amounts of traffic through infrastructure and cache table hit rate were also measured. The cache table hit ratio among infrastructure traffic were 6.2%, 6.5% and 7.3% in Epidemic, SnW and HALF protocol respectively with route caching (shown in Fig.  8 ).
C. Analysis
The simulation results show that protocols utilized with RC mechanism performed significantly well in terms of delivery ratio and latency. In SnW and HALF, route caching boosted performance by 81% and 79% respectively compared to base protocols. This difference was 25% in Epidemic. With RC, messages were tended to be forwarded towards proper destination. As a result, more messages reached destination before expiration and greatly contributed on better delivery ratio. Route caching mechanism greatly affected another vital performance metric that is latency. The latency was reduced by 50% and 41% respectively in SnW and HALF. However, there was a marginal increase of latency (8%) in case of Epidemic protocol. Another important performance metric is overhead ratio. In all three protocols, RC mechanism significantly reduced overhead ratio as shown in Fig. 7 . In case of Epidemic, this caching mechanism proved to be very effective by dropping overhead ratio from 137 to 63. The cache hit ratio was measured as the ratio between numbers of messages forwarded based on cache table and numbers of messages forwarded in total -through the infrastructure in both cases. This metric indicates how effectively cache tables were utilized while routing messages. HALF has the highest cache table hit ratio (7.3%) and proved to be most effective with RC mechanism. Other two protocols had cache table hit ratio over 6% as shown in Fig. 8 . In practical applications, the processor hit ratio is much higher even close to 100%. The cache hit ratio of the proposed mechanism seems rather low. One reason is that the cache table hit ratio greatly depends on the message traffic pattern. Secondly, a route was only used if it had been confirmed with a return message from corresponding destination to the source. Considering these performance measures, it is clearly evident that the route caching mechanism significantly improves routing performance in infrastructure based DTN communication.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a route caching mechanism that can be utilized in an infrastructure network which connects multiple DTN regions. This caching mechanism works very effectively in communication between DTN regions when flooding based protocols are used. Three flooding based protocols were incorporated with this mechanism and their performances ware analyzed. The delivery ratio with the proposed mechanism was quite impressive and it also reduced latency and delivery overhead. As our next step, we shall analyze our proposition considering different performance factors such as congestion, more DTN regions, and wider infrastructure area.
